
 
 

e-Business Register Queries 

The Centre of Registers and Information Systems is the administrator of the database of the registry 

departments of county courts. The database of the registry departments of county courts includes 

the following: 

 digital data of the commercial register, non-profit associations and foundations register and 

the commercial pledge register;  

 annual reports of commercial undertakings, non-profit associations and foundations, 

and the data processed by the administrator of the database. 

Simple query 

Citizens are able to view the data of the companies related to them free of charge by logging into the e-

Business Register with their ID card. The data of all other companies can be viewed by means of a simple 

query without entering into a contract with the Centre of Registers and Information Systems.  

 Search for the company by registry code or business name; 

 The search result displays the data that is visible free of charge (registry card, data concerning tax 
arrears, etc.); 

 It is also possible to view paid data (one-time payment via bank link). 

Detailed query 

Contractual customers are able to use the detailed query – a query system with extended search options. In 

addition to the business name and registry code, the e-Business Register allows conducting searches by field of 

activity, registered office, legal form, current status, names of the members of the management board, etc. 

 Contractual customers have unlimited access to all the data of the e-Business Register; 

 The contract grants the possibility to visualise the data of companies; 

 Convenient settlement based on a monthly invoice; 

 Possibility of data exchange in the XML format. 

Written query 

You must submit a written query, if you require data processing services that result in the submission of the data 
as a table or file (e.g. concerning a specific region, period of time, field of activity, sales revenue, etc.). 

In order to obtain such data, please fill in the query form and send it to the e-mail address 
rik.info@just.ee. 

Then, a price quote will be submitted to the customer. 

Written queries will be replied to within five working days. Any queries that require data processing are paid 
services. 

 

e-Business Register data are updated in the database once an hour.  

 

https://ariregister.rik.ee/lihtparing.py/seotud_ettevotjad
https://ariregister.rik.ee/lihtparing.py
https://ariregister.rik.ee/lihtparing.py
http://www.rik.ee/et/e-ariregister/lepinguinfo
https://rikwww.rik.ee/sites/www.rik.ee/files/elfinder/article_files/infoparing_1.rtf
mailto:rik.info@just.ee


 

 
Data groups reflected in the e-Business Register  
General data (currently valid and/or register history data): 

 business name or name of a non-profit association or foundation; 

 registry code; 

 current status (entered in the register, liquidated, deleted, etc.); 

 legal form (public limited company, private limited company, etc.); 

 date and time of initial entry and/or deletion from the register; 

 address, registered office and means of communication;  

 objectives of foundation; 

 principal activity based on the data provided in an annual report or a respective notice; 

 monetary amount of the share capital; 

 status of registration of shares in the Estonian Central Register of Securities; 

 commencement and end of financial year; 

 approval and amendment of the articles of association; 

 merger, division, transformation, dissolution or reorganisation; 

 bankruptcy data based on a court ruling or judgment; 

 reference to entries that the registrar has made arising from legislation, rather than based on the 
application of the undertaking. 

Personal data (currently valid and/or register history data): 
 general and limited partners, members of the management board, liquidators, trustees in bankruptcy, 

procurators; 

 auditors, internal auditors, members of the supervisory board, members of the bankruptcy 
committee; 

 managers and legal representatives of branches of foreign companies; 

 procedure for exercising the right of representation of the aforementioned persons; 

 shareholders and persons with more than a 10% holding; 

 details of self-employed persons; 

 details of founders; 

 details of document holders of liquidated companies. 

 Persons connected to the undertaking: 

 Role of person; 

 Personal identification code;  

 Contribution. 

Commercial pledge data: 

 business name, place of residence or registered office and personal identification code or registry code 
of the pledgor; 

 amount of pledge; 

 ranking of pledge; 

 name, place of residence or registered office and personal identification code or registry code of  the 
pledgee; 

 initial register entry and the amendment or deletion thereof. 

Reporting data: 

 systematised data of the balance sheet, income statement and cash flow statement for a single 

financial year. 

Documents: 

 articles of association; 

 annual report; 

 electronic document in the business and public file. 

For the purposes of § 34 of the Commercial Code and § 80 of the Non-profit Associations Act, only data 
entered on the register card hold legal value, whereas legal value does not extend to any processed data. 



 

Service fee rates 

The prices and services are regulated by Regulation No. 55 of the Minister of Justice of 30.11.1998 and the 
respective Directive of the Director of the Centre of Registers and Information Systems. 

 

Query Price 

General data 1 euro 

General data history 1 euro 

Commercial pledge data 1 euro 

General and personal data 2 euros 

General and personal data history 2 euros 

Null and void register card data 2 euros 

Reporting data 2 euros 

Annual report 2 euros 

Articles of association 2 euros 

Electronic business and public file 2 euros 

Record from reporting data entry  

(Report data corresponding to one taxonomy element)) 

0.08 euros + 

VAT/pcs 

Issuing of data that require data processing or further processing* 23.33 euros + 

VAT/h 

Audit data from the annual report 0,31 euros + 

VAT/company 

Fields of activity  0,25 euros + 

VAT/company 

 

*The service charge for issuing of data that require further processing will be calculated according to the 

time actually spent on preparing the response to the accuracy of one minute. The service charge for the 

respective query will be announced in advance to the person submitting the query.  

Central Commercial Register: https://ariregister.rik.ee 

Further information: 

Telephone: +372 6803160  
E-mail: rik.info@just.ee  

Centre of Registers and Information 
Systems 

Lõkke 4, 19081 Tallinn 

www.rik.ee 

https://www.riigiteataja.ee/akt/12949634?leiaKehtiv
https://ariregister.rik.ee/
mailto:rik.info@just.ee
http://www.rik.ee/

